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ABSTRACT
HCI scholarship is increasingly concerned with the ethi-
cal impact of socio-technical systems. Current theoretically-
driven approaches that engage with ethics generally pre-
scribe only abstract approaches by which designers might
consider values in the design process. However, there is little
guidance on methods that promote value discovery, which
might lead to more specific examples of relevant values in
specific design contexts. In this paper, we elaborate a method
for value discovery, identifying how values impact the de-
signer’s decision making. We demonstrate the use of this
method, called Ethicography, in describing value discovery
and use throughout the design process. We present analysis
of design activity by user experience (UX) design students in
two lab protocol conditions, describing specific human val-
ues that designers considered for each task, and visualizing
the interplay of these values. We identify opportunities for
further research, using the Ethicograph method to illustrate
value discovery and translation into design solutions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The HCI community has committed to ethical design and re-
search practices, and scholars and designers are increasingly
engaged in describing what ethical considerations should
safeguard these practices (e.g.,[3, 6, 9, 13] ). Scholarship from
HCI and STS has engaged with the content of ethics that
should be considered, encompassing both methodological
contributions such as value-sensitive design (VSD) [15], val-
ues at play [10], and value levers [32], and a broader com-
mitment to researcher engagement (e.g., [33]).
However, few of these methods or approaches provide

insight into design activity by describing particular and situ-
ated value-related commitments from the designer’s perspec-
tive. Prominent methods such as VSD and value levers focus
on and advocate for the application of values throughout
the design process, but these methods primarily approach
the foregrounding of values in design and research through
either a defined set of steps (e.g., VSD), or theoretically-dense
approaches such as critical design [2], which have encoun-
tered difficulty in their adoption in widespread design prac-
tice. Despite the merits of all of these approaches, these ex-
isting frameworks generally fail to address value discovery
and deliberation in a situated, practice-led framing. These
existing methods and approaches provide a substantial foun-
dation for us to build methods to more richly describe the
interplay of values in design conceptualization, and encour-
age value discovery throughout the design process.

In this study, we explore methodological issues relating to
value identification and awareness, building upon previous
value-focused methods. To demonstrate the value complex-
ity of design activity, we describe collaborative interactions
among UX students in two protocol studies as they sought
to solve an ethically nuanced task, building upon previous
published pilot work [7]. We then analyze these interactions
through a novel method that allows us to map value discov-
ery and activation, demonstrating how design practices and
values intersect over time. We use this method and analysis
to frame an agenda for future value-focused work.
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Our contribution in this paper is three-fold. First, we intro-
duce a novel method for documenting value discovery and
interaction, creating a precise conceptual and methodologi-
cal vocabulary. Second, we provide a rich description of how
designers collaboratively operationalize and interact with
values in design decisions, increasing knowledge of how val-
ues are performed in design activity. Third, we illustrate and
exemplify how abstract values are represented as concrete
design decisions, providing a link between prior philosophi-
cal and practice-focused work on values and ethics.

2 RELATEDWORK
Engaging in Ethical Practice
Numerous ethics and value-focused approaches have been
proposed to address issues relating to designer and soci-
etal responsibility. Many of these methods have originated
in various scholarly traditions adjacent to design, but few
have successfully addressed the on-the-ground concerns and
stresses of everyday practice. In this paper, our goal is to
address values and ethics in a practice-focused way, acknowl-
edging the inherent design complexity [36] that practitioners
must engage inwhen addressing ill-structured problemswith
uncertain future impacts.
Previous work that has relevance to ethical awareness

and engagement and the present study includes: philosoph-
ical work that privileges abstractions of ethical outcomes
(e.g., [19, 28]), methodological work that proposes action-
able frameworks for engaging in ethics and values (e.g.,
[3, 14, 15, 27, 32]), and practitioner-driven work that focuses
on the roles and responsibilities of designers and other col-
laborators (e.g., [20, 29, 38]).

In the context of this paper, we build upon existing value-
related approaches, while prioritizing practitioner-oriented
perspectives on the situational quality of ethics and values.
For example, Nodder [29] exemplifies the complexity of prag-
matist ethics, with a practitioner focus, relying on real-world
examples and narration from the perspective of psychol-
ogy, marketing (business), and respective design concepts to
argue for valuing users’ agency. Gray et al. [20] have also de-
scribed practice-led examples of dark patterns that have been
shared and discussed among UX practitioners, pointing to-
wards a situated ethical conversation that is already in place.
Thus, when characterizing these practice-focused efforts,
we contend that designers are always already engaging in
ethical decision making, and desire additional methods and
frameworks to more fully engage in this complexity. This is
resonant with van Wynesberghe and Robbins’ [39] proposal
for the integration of ethics into everyday design practices—
an “ethicist as designer” that engages designers in ethical
decision making practices that include: uncovering relevant
values, scrutinizing these values, and working towards the

translation of values into technical content. There is also
important overlap with interest in persuasive design, partic-
ularly in regard to the ethical responsibilities of persuading
others. While Fogg’s [11, 12] work provides a space to con-
sider approaches to persuasion, others such as Berdichevsky
et al. [4] have challenged the ethical positioning of designing
for persuasion, reconsidering the agency of users.

Value Sensitive Design and Related Methods
Several related methods have been proposed in the design,
STS, and HCI literature that help to engage designers, re-
searchers, and technologists in value discovery and imple-
mentation. Value-Sensitive Design (VSD) is perhaps the most
comprehensively-developed framework with the longest in-
tellectual history, and seeks to address the question of val-
ues in design practice through “a theoretically grounded ap-
proach to the design of technology that accounts for human
values in a principled and comprehensive manner through-
out the design process” [15]. VSD has faced notable critique
with regards to its deficiencies in guiding value classification
activities, appropriate selection of empirical instruments,
and ordering of the design process [27]. In addition, VSD
has also been criticized for not attending to indeterminate
outcomes (e.g., the “positivist problem”; [1]), which may re-
quire additional approaches that address the identification of
present and future consequences. Despite these known gaps,
continuous interest is shown in discoveringmethods of build-
ing value-discovery and subsequent action into the design
process in both CHI and design contexts (e.g., [5, 21, 23, 25]).

Other frameworks for ethical design exist beyond VSD, in-
cluding approaches such as Values at Play [10], Value Levers
[32, 34, 35], and In-Action Ethics [14]. Values at Play focuses
on the practice of game development, and is intended to en-
courage the inclusion of ethical considerations by designers
of digital games through the design lifecycle, including the
discovery of project-relevant values early on in the process,
the translation of said values in to concrete design decisions,
and finally the verification of any final design ensuring the
appropriate embodiments of the identified values. Whereas
Values at Play seeks to address the entire lifecycle of values
in design (similar to VSD), Value Levers focuses on the activa-
tion and implementation of insights driven by values. Shilton
[32] proposes potential roles that certain activities might play
in the facilitation of conversations regarding values, which
can then be addressed as design criteria, building upon the ex-
isting conversation of the existence of VSD-related methods,
by addressing the question of their use in practice [34].

In parallel with these longer-term efforts to engage ethics
in design, other scholars have extended portions of these
frameworks to different ends. Benford et al. [3] have explored
how VSD approaches might be constructively extended as
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part of HCI’s turn to the cultural through conceptual applica-
tions such as transgression, boundaries, consent, withdrawal,
data, and integrity. Frauenberger et al. [14] have also done
recent work in this space, challenging static and formalized
notions of ethics in HCI. Diverging from the practice fo-
cus of Shilton and colleagues, Frauenberger et al. identify
mechanisms for raising ethical issues in more situated and
exploratory ways within the HCI research tradition. Finally,
Friedman et al. [16] have offered a list of ethically-focused
human values, such as ownership, privacy, accountability,
freedom from bias, trust, autonomy, usability, informed con-
sent, and human welfare. These potential values offer an
important starting point for future empirical work on the
ethical nature of design practice.
Currently, these methods provide designers support for

dealing with values in design in a process orientation, but
there are noticeable gaps in support for value discovery,
guidelines for understanding selection of relevant values,
exploration and deconstruction of specific values, and evi-
dence of how the values have been successfully translated
into design. By taking a practice-led approach, we intend to
create a new methodological space to address these barriers.

3 OUR APPROACH
To describe and analyze design activity in sufficient detail to
reveal designers’ value discovery and interaction, we used
a lab protocol study approach to document the discussions
and design activities of student designers. Lab protocols are
a common approach to studying design cognition in the
psychology and design studies literature (e.g., [17]), allowing
for more detailed and controlled evaluation of design activity
than might be possible in a professional setting, encouraging
identification of cognitive moves that may be resonant with
UX practice. As a limitation to this approach, we agree that
numerous factors that occur in practice due to organizational,
business and product concerns may mediate ethical decision
making, and we plan to address this in future work. We
engaged eight groups of three students each in one of two
design tasks during a one-hour protocol session, and then
analyzed these data to describe participants’ explicit and
implicit engagement with values. We answer the following
research questions:

(1) What were the user values considered in participants’
design decisions, and why were they considered?

(2) How did the proposed design solutions operationalize
values in relation to the design task?

Participants
In total, we conducted eight sessions, four for each for de-
sign task, for a total of twenty-four participants. Ten of these

participants identified as male and fourteen identified as fe-
male, consistent with enrollment in our undergraduate and
graduate UX programs. We recruited three participants for
each protocol session, drawing on existing undergraduate
and graduate students at our institution with a background
in UX or interaction design. To participate, students must
have had at least one semester of UX or interaction design
education and some level of professional work experience in
a UX-focused position as an employee or intern. We formed
groups of that represented multiple skills or educational lev-
els, encouraging a range of potential social and collaborative
design interactions during the session.

Lab Protocol Design
Each lab protocol was one hour in duration, including the
introduction of an authentic design task that required par-
ticipants to navigate an ethically ambiguous space (5 mins);
working on the design task (45 mins); and the presentation
of design outcomes with follow-up questions from the re-
searchers (10 mins). Both protocol tasks had the same struc-
ture, but varied in the specific design prompt that partici-
pants were asked to address. In the first protocol (LP1), we
provided an altruistic task to shape end users’ behavior for
a good cause, asking the participants to redesign a dona-
tion experience for a Houston-based charity following the
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey. For the second task (LP2),
we provided a more capitalist-oriented task that was less
ethically nuanced, asking the participants to redesign a shop-
ping experience for an online drugstore to manipulate end
users into purchasing store brand pharmaceuticals more fre-
quently.

LP1: Donations for Charity. In LP1, participants were asked
to maximize conversion rates for a Houston-based charity
“by any means necessary,” culminating in the generation of
one or more appropriate solutions. The participants were
provided with wireframes of a charity website that consisted
of a landing page and a donation form. Prior to each session,
one of the participants was given a set of interaction design
principles [30] and persuasive principles [11]. These princi-
ples primed the participant with examples of manipulation
techniques, written in neutral language as: persistence, re-
duction, suggestion, prominence, tunneling and exclusivity.
We anticipated the explicit or implicit potential use of this
material in relation to the participant’s decision-making pro-
cesses, and that the activation of these principles may have
served as a trigger for other participants to implicitly utilize
such practices themselves.

LP2: Manipulative E-Commerce. In LP2, participants were
asked to redesign the shopping experience of an online phar-
macy website using language that explicitly asked the design
students to manipulate or deceive the end user. They were
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asked to “manipulate users’ interactions” so that the end user
buys and recommends store-brand medicines and products
over other name-brand or generic competitors. The wire-
frames of a drugstore website’s landing page, product sec-
tion page and check-out page were provided. In this study,
all participants were provided with the priming material
mentioned above along with task sheets (which included the
full protocol design task and wireframes) while they were
addressing the design task. We made the principles more
visible and available to all participants, since the priming
of only one participant in LP1 did not seem to impact the
design activities in a substantial way.

In both protocol tasks, participants were encouraged to al-
ter or replace any of the elements on the wireframes provided
to them to reach the stated goal. As participants worked on
the design task, they were asked to generate one or more
appropriate solutions using typical UX representations (e.g.,
sketches, wireframes, user task flows). They were provided
with design materials such as whiteboard markers, sketch-
ing tools, and paper. At the conclusion of the design portion
of the protocol, participants were asked to present their so-
lutions to the researchers, explaining their decisions and
describing how they addressed competing stakeholder and
user values.

Data Collection. While engaging in the design task, the par-
ticipants were asked to think out loud [8] as they collabo-
rated, with prompts from researchers if the participants were
silent for more than 30 seconds. All sessions were audio and
video recordedwith two cameras, allowing for analysis of ma-
terials on the table, as well as facial expressions and gestures
of the participants. The audio of the session was transcribed
and cleaned to allow for detailed analysis of speech acts,
paralinguistic qualities, and design artifacts, with researcher
memos added to the transcriptions based on field notes from
each session. The sketches created by the participants were
collected and scanned to document their solutions.

Data Analysis
Weused an interaction analysis approach [24] to identify con-
nections between speech acts, artifacts, and paralinguistic
qualities. Initial sequence analyses of these interactions facil-
itated our awareness of how teams collaborated, the methods
they used, and the types of design solutions they produced.
However, interaction analysis did not allow us to directly
identify how participants engaged values in their design
work. To address this gap, we propose a method to combine
these two methodological approaches called Ethicography.

Ethicography, a Method of Value Discovery. We built this
method upon critical reconstruction techniques [22] and
linkography (e.g., [18]) to identify where values were first
identified in the transcripts, and how these values impacted

later design decisions. Critical meaning reconstruction [22]
allows the researcher to identify howmeaning is constructed
on both foregrounded and backgrounded levels, simultane-
ously engaging subjective, objective, and normative commit-
ments inscribed into the speech or design acts. Linkography
[18] provides a means of visualizing the iterative nature of
design activity and decision-making, describing how design
decisions are built upon knowledge that is continuously be-
ing foregrounded and backgrounded by the design team.
This method helped us in the identification of occurrences
of value-laden decisions over time across a design process,
visualizing the emergence of design decisions that have an
ethical valence, which then facilitated further analysis of
value discovery and the impact of values on design outcomes.

Ethicograph Analysis. In this section we explain the steps to
create an ethicograph illustrated in Figure1. First, we unitized
the speech acts and analyzed the communication structure
of the dialogues of the participants. Second, we inductively
identified and applied a “value code” to each speech act in
the transcript. We define a value code as the likely intent of
the speech act that would represent the participant’s attitude
towards one or more values. These attitudes are differenti-
ated through color codes (second layer in Figure 1) as being
more value-centered or manipulative, based on meaning re-
construction and the decision making context. In this paper,
we focus only on describing the values that the segment
exemplifies. To do this, we performed a bottom-up thematic
analysis, attributing particular value codes that we identi-
fied to specific values from the literature. The values were
adapted a priori from Friedman [16], including types such as:
ownership, privacy, accountability,freedom from bias, trust,
autonomy, usability, informed consent, and human welfare.
We attempted to identify the value that emerged as most
salient in the conversation, while recognizing that there is
always “play of values” [21] that may be documented on
the part of the designer. Third, we attributed an idea code to
the speech act (top-most layer in Figure 1), building on com-
mon design activities described in previous design cognition
studies, identifying the relationship of the design decision
to a problem, solution or decision rationale. These codes
are marked as the layers over the links created among the
speech acts of the participants, and were iteratively deter-
mined by performing meaning reconstruction on key seg-
ments to identify how implicit values might inform explicit
design decisions. These links aided us in evaluating the rela-
tionships between the idea codes and value codes to identify
connections between value interaction and design activities.
From the ethicographs created for each session, the value
codes layer aided us in operationalizing and interacting with
values relationships implicit in all design decisions, increas-
ing our knowledge of how values are performed in design
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60 65 68 69 71 1 273 45 8 9 67 82 7 9 90 3 4 7 100 1 5 93 7 111 2 5 87 122 8 963 4 130 5 864 140 21 3
7
8 154 7 160 7 171 73 4 5 6

..this page, we can talk more about uh, 
recent hurricane, that let them donate or 
know that this is kind of emergency that 
we really looking for more donation.

Value: Right to Information

Quote #

Pseudonym

Value Codes

Idea Codes Pe Pe Ps IBSi Si Si Si

“ “ Automate some of these things. You know 
how in certain websites, once you start 
typing your address, it completes the 
street for you, and then based on that 
information, it completes..

Value: Automation

“

“

Figure 1: Visualization of value discovery in one session through Ethicography.

activity. Analysis of the relationships of values to each other
or over time are possible using the ethicograph method, but
are outside of the scope of this paper. Figure 1 illustrates
one session through an ethicograph and specific examples
of speech acts to represent how these layers are formed.

4 RESULTS
In this section, we will describe the results from our analysis
of each protocol separately. Each subsection of protocol re-
sults is organized by the values that participants implicitly or
explicitly used to structure their work, and we rely upon the
chain of decision-making documented in our ethicograph
analysis to describe the interplay of multiple values and how
they are inscribed in the design solutions. Each design task
foregrounded different potential values, and so not all of the
values proposed by Friedman [16] emerged equally (or at all)
in each protocol task. A synthesis of findings across both
protocol tasks is provided in the discussion section.

LP1: Manipulation for a “Good Cause”
While solving the given task to increase the conversion rate
by “any means necessary,” we identified the following user
values that were either explicitly or implicitly considered by
the designers: right to information, usability, security, flex-
ibility, automation, optimization, trust, and aesthetics. The
critical reconstructive analysis made possible through the
ethicography method allowed us to identify these values,

and assess their impact on the design situation. The follow-
ing subsections will explain how different protocol teams
concretized and operationalized these values in relation to
specific design solutions.

Right to Information. Participants in multiple teams identi-
fied that there was lack of information on the existing page,
and re-design was required to present the information on
the website that could attract donors and maximize the con-
version rate. As a result, this user value was considered the
most essential by participants in maximizing the conver-
sion rate. This value was translated by the participants into
various aspects of the final solutions, including: informa-
tion graphics, statistics, descriptive text, user stories, and
images. Participants in groups 1,2 & 4 reflected this value in
‘progress bars’ to show a real-time increase with the amount
a donor donates, reaffirming their act of charity in a social
manner. Participants in group 4 wanted to specifically in-
clude information on the site that described how the amount
donated was used by the foundation to implement changes
in “real-life.” This example shows how one value (right to
information) was used to impact or provide an opportunity
for another user value (trust) while making design decisions.
Another common form of information that participants

manipulated was visual imagery. Participants frequently dis-
cussed how images could “toy” or play with user’s emotions
[20], thereby encouraging users to donate to the charity. Par-
ticipants in Groups 1 and 2 also used images to humanize the
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charity, presenting stories of destruction and emphasizing
the need to increase donations to fulfill the organization’s
mission. In parallel, participants in Group 2 also generated a
solution that presented stories from the victims to engage
the donors and emotionally convince them to donate to the
charity. Participants in Group 4 similarly used “real user
stories” as testimonials on the website to indirectly present
the genuineness need of the organization, thus laying the
groundwork for donations. “User stories” were used in differ-
ent ways to shape the user’s experience, either placed before
the donation took place to encourage users to donate, or
as a substantiation once the donation had already occurred.
These examples demonstrate the desire of the majority of
participants to treat information as an “incentive” that could
help to build the trust of the donor, thus resulting in an in-
creased conversion rate. Other solutions that were vaguely
discussed included the use of additional descriptive text on
the website that present more details about the organiza-
tion and the need for donations, including a more upfront
presentation of news and events.

Design activities shaped by this value generally resulted in
positive, user-centered outcomes, although several of these
design solutions also expressed a darker form of persuasion
or gentle manipulation for users to donate to the charity.
For example, a participant in Group 1 mentioned how the
progress bar can alert the user to the state of emergency,
thereby guilting users to donate more money. This group set
the stage for this “guilting” behavior on the landing page to
persuade users to donate more money by providing infor-
mation about the average amount donated. They traded-off
the ethics of presenting correct information with inflating
the average donation, faking the amount to attract a higher
average donation. Participants in Group 2 created a similar
progress bar solution, but their stated intention was only
to provide real-world information about the impact of the
charity on the Houston area. However, this group decided to
position the progress bar at the bottom of the website, with
one participant mentioning ”because I think that could like if
they’ve already met their goal, people would be like, oh, I’m
not going to donate now.” This design decision could thereby
trick users in donating even if the organization had already
reached their goal.

Usability. The value of usability refers to creating a system
that encourages users to successfully complete specific tasks.
This value is recognized as a foundational principle of user-
centered interaction in HCI. In our context, this value was
reflected in the design decisions surrounding issues of vis-
ibility, accessibility, ease of use (automation), user control,
aesthetics and efficiency. The major problem identified by
all the groups was the poor visibility of the “donate” link
on the existing landing page. All participants proposed a

similar solution to address this issue, designing a more visi-
ble button to highlight the “call for action,” as this was the
most essential function to reach the donation goal. Group
2 participants positioned the button on the top navigation
bar for easy accessibility at all times, while Groups 1 and
2 were wary of mentioning the “donate” button too many
times on the website, as this could be construed as too needy,
potentially interrupting other parts of the user experience.
Group 1 discarded an initial idea of using persuasive termi-
nology (e.g., “make an impact”) for the button, but decided
to keep it direct for the donor with a single button that said
“donate.” Additionally, participants were concerned about
how to properly balance the values of right to information
along with usability, creating links to easily access all the
information regarding donations, news, and events.
On the donation form, all the participants identified the

length and complexity of the form, which created a percep-
tion that it would take a lot of time to fill in the requested
details. Group 1 considered re-designing the donation form
specifically to maximize donations, unlike the other groups
who considered re-designing the donation form only to make
it more usable and aesthetically pleasing. One value promi-
nently seen in the solutions related to this problem was
automation: filling in data from other sources to increase
ease of use. This was mentioned to be a standard principle
of good form design, and is essential to creating usable form
experiences. One of the designers said: “ Another thing that,
as UX people, we may or may not discuss, [. . . ] code behind the
form actually [. . . ] auto save[s] [. . . ] all of your information.
Once you start typing your name, it can actually auto fill all
of this information, but it only does that if you use standard
code.” Considering this value, participants mentioned that it
would save the user’s time. When a participant in Group 1
mentioned this value, they knew that the form experience
could only be made so efficient, but that the user could be
made to feel it is shorter: “[. . . ] the shorter it seems to the
people, like okay, I could get through this process faster. The
more likely they are to actually complete the task. If they, you
know, they perceive that the task is going to take longer, which
it’s not, it’s still going to take the same amount of time, but
they think that scrolling down further.”
Other design decisions relating to usability included the

provision of breadcrumb navigation for the website to en-
courage greater user control, redesign of the information
architecture, using a one-page approach with greater visual
consistency, and making the “help” button more accessible by
moving it from the footer. Groups 1 and 4 briefly discussed
the heuristics of the navigation bar and form-like graphical
elements on the landing page, but discontinued the discus-
sion to prioritize the generation of more expansive solutions.
Additionally, aesthetics is mostly considered while creating
the designs. The designers of group 3 used this as their main
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value to re-design the existing features of the website. Their
main intention was to build trust on the website with aes-
thetically pleasing website. All the designers did mention on
getting minimalist design features from their inspirations of
current websites and worked towards having a consistent
visual language.

Flexibility. The value of flexibility indicates the ability of
users to go about a task in multiple ways. Participants in
Group 1 group identified no freedom of choice for the donors
in selecting donation amounts and payment methods. So the
designers incorporated flexible entry of donation amounts
by giving an empty box with hint text. On the other hand,
participants in Group 3 had a similar solution, providing a
fixed minimum amount that was set by the designers, but
still allowing the donor to have control over the amount
above the minimum. A Group 1 participant also mentioned
the use of a concept of “cranking” to encouraged increased
amounts of donation, but this idea was not considered by
the group, as participants felt that it would overly control
the user’s decisions. Other participants in Group 1 provided
users with a flexible choice of payment methods, such as
PayPal and Venmo, encouraging donors to donate by in-
creasing payment options. This increased set of options was
also seen as a potential solution to reduce the form size and
remove form fields. For example, if a user chose PayPal, they
would not need to provide billing information that PayPal
would already have on file. This design decision clearly un-
derscores how one value supported another to improve the
user experience and support specific design decisions.

Security. While providing the multiple modes of payments,
another main user value considered by participants was se-
curity. One participant described this concern, noting: “[. . . ]
some people don’t want their credit cards to be on file, so there’s,
you know, privacy concern also, because the thing is uh, orga-
nizations like PayPal, Venmo, whatever, they actually provide
you with certain kind of uh fraud protections, so if all of this
does end up being a whole fake thing.” The user value of
considering users’ privacy and the security of the system
occurred only with Group 1, perhaps unsurprising, given the
focus on outcomes (increasing donation conversion) rather
than the resilience of the system. We do note an interplay
of values in Group 1, however, that links usability, flexibil-
ity, and security. The remaining groups chose to focus on
the usability and aesthetic qualities of the donation form
over security or privacy, mentioning that the “form should
be as per present templates” that users experience from all
the e-commerce websites. This redirection may also reveal
a hidden assumption that using design patterns from other
contexts ensures privacy or security, obviating the team of
the need attending to these values directly.

Optimization. The value of optimization deals with the pre-
sentation of information from a technical perspective. Only
Group 1 addressed design decisions that were shaped by this
value, focusing on issues relating to video streaming on the
website such as data-cap restrictions or technical implemen-
tation for users. To resolve this tension, the group replaced
the video with an image collage. Most of the groups used this
solution of presenting visual references and images, but in
the case of these other groups, it related more to the value of
right to information than optimization. This example demon-
strates how different values can be used by a design team,
that ultimately translate into the same design outcome; the
individual designer and her judgment are thus responsible
for generatively linking values to potential solutions.

LP2: “This is What We Get Paid To Do”
In LP2, designers were asked to “manipulate users” to in-
crease the sales of the store brand on a drugstore website.
While addressing this design task, participants identified a
wide range of different solutions for the landing page, prod-
uct detail page, and checkout page. The most commonly
discussed human values that were inscribed into these solu-
tions included: right to information, human welfare, usability,
and ownership. As compared to the first protocol task, the
application of user-focused values was much less frequent, as
the task given was to trick users in a direct, rather than veiled
manner. We anticipated, based on the results of LP1, that
the participants would be less likely to engage user-focused
values in their decision making to generate solutions, in-
stead relying on dark patterns or persuasive techniques that
reduced the agency of the user. The following subsections
will explore how the different teams operationalized, and in
many cases, subverted values in their design solutions.

Right to Information. The majority of participants identified
that store brand product informationwas notwell-represented
on the landing page and product detail page. They targeted
this problem by exposing more information about the store
brand to customers by providing solutions such as compar-
ison of product prices, equal coverage of all brands on the
web page, mentioning the amount saved by buying the store
brand product,quick descriptions of store brand products
and presenting offers and advertisements. Groups 1 and 2
represented the right to information value by giving visibil-
ity to all the brands on one page through visual artifacts
or brand promotions. Group 1 participants anticipated that
this visibility would increase the familiarity and popularity
of the brands to the customers, decreasing reliance on the
brand details. Group 2 participants used prominence from
the list of persuasive principles to highlight the store brand
specifically upfront in all the sections of the website. They
tried to incorporate information about the store brand, with
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one participant questioning: ““. . .maybe there should be [a
store brand] in more than just this [health] category.” This
idea of providing information was limited to the store brand
and tweaked to “. . . remove promotion of other [brand-name]
products.” Participants in this group tried to separate the
information about the store brand on the landing page of the
website by making it difficult to access information of other
brands. This example demonstrates how the same value was
leveraged as a form of trade off to reach the goal of increas-
ing sales. The group made a decision to not present “actual
competitors to [the store brand], in any product line,” explicitly
noting that “[store brands] should not be included in the feature
deals”. Group 3 incorporated a similar feature, presenting
the deals in the form of coupons that could only be used for
the store brand, with text that claimed: “[store brand] health
products will help you save money every day.”
While these solutions were intended to indirectly divert

the customers towards store brand products, Group 3 par-
ticipants also used this value to alter the way information
was presented, encouraging users to read it more quickly
with a clearer description. They suggested that this informa-
tion should provide clear, short and bullet point descriptions,
demonstrating why a certain product was better than a com-
peting product. This design decision is connected to the
human value of ownership, which puts the decision making
in the hands of the customer. Group 4 designers provided in-
formation in the form of recommendations about what other
customers buy highlighting the store brand along with other
brands to indirectly nudge the users towards store brand.
Group 1 participants used information to create compar-

isons among the brands to emphasize on the amount of
money saved by purchasing the store brand compared to
other brands. This was used as a trigger for the customers to
make their decisions with this information on which product
to buy. Alongside this comparison, they attached offers and
advertisements to the store brand, increasing visibility as
shown in the above examples. Similarly, Group 3 participants
generated this solution with a different style of presenting
the information in the last step of the task flow. They cre-
ated a wire-frame to use a pop-up at the checkout page to
provide an option saying ”It looks like you bought this [. . . ]
did you know that you can save 20 dollars by switching these
to [store brand] products?”. This example relies upon the val-
ues of right to information and human welfare (discussed in
the next section), demonstrating how the value of usability
was traded off to present the information upfront while also
purposefully obstructing the flow of the user.

HumanWelfare. This value addresses concerns that deal with
the physical, material, or psychological welfare of the users

on the website. For the given task, material and psycho-
logical welfare was considered as a major factor as partici-
pants worked to support their economic interests and the
emotional states of users. This value was primarily used in
course-correcting their design decisions, ensuring that they
were not “annoying” the user with too much information,
or making the interface “sketchy” or making it too hard to
buy products. For example, participants in Group 1 were
concerned about how much it was appropriate to advertise a
brand, and how to know when they had gone too far. They
were aware that the user should not be annoyed with the
site: “As a person,you just go there [website], I think that would
be like, “Oh, [the store brand] is pushing their brand on me
and stuff.” This value was observed in support of “right to
information” in numerous cases, but was primarily violated
through the emotional experience that the revised materials
evoked. For example, Group 2 participants discussed how to
present promotions of the store brand by using an user story
of an healthy elderly person to have a “striking advertise-
ment” to build a “strong connection.” Group 2 participants
also tried to use the “exclusivity” persuasive principle on the
checkout page by implementing a visual of a clock ticking,
assuring themselves: “It will give [the user] some pressure.”
Group 3 had a similar solution to present sales for limited
time to urge the users to buy specific products, but with some
remorse; one participant mentioned “I feel so dirty,” but “We
get paid the big bucks for this.”
The participants in Groups 1 and 2 supported the value

of “Right to Information” in conjunction with user welfare
by targeting users’ economic status. Solutions based on this
value included explicitly visualizing savings and providing
“cheap” store brand options on the check-out page and in fea-
ture deals. Group 1 participants also identified a solution that
provided an artificial projection of sales of certain products,
but later discarded this concept, worried that it could annoy
users and that they “[didn’t] want to manipulate.” Group 2
and 3 participants generated solutions to make it more dif-
ficult to buy the products of the competitor brands of store
brand, but they reconsidered this solution when they real-
ized that users might be annoyed, and they “[didn’t] really
want to hurt them”.

Usability. Participants engagedwith this value as they sought
to provide consistency across multiple pages, design interac-
tions that felt “natural,” create filters to navigate through a
range of choices, and identify ways to provide less-cluttered
interfaces. Group 1 participants provided filters for easy sort-
ing of items on the website based on the brand, while Groups
3 and 4 generated a solution that gave priority to store brand
items, pinning them to the top of the list to increase the
visibility of the brand name in the filters option list. Partic-
ipants in Group 2 also increased the visibility of the store
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brand on the landing page, with the goal that: “subconsciously
your eyes are just drawn right away. Like, hierarchy definitely
shows . . . people always want to select the biggest thing on the
page . . . something’s really small, kind of looks like it’s lower
quality or, like, just not the best product for the user.” Simi-
larly, Group 4 participants generated ideas that positioned
the store brand at “the center of website, and other products at
corner of the website,” violating the principle of consistency
with persuasive intent.

Multiple strategies were used to balance usability and the
need to create a persuasive experience, which often identi-
fied tensions between these values. A member of Group 1
mentioned that they should be “trying to make the process
of checkout more ‘natural’,” while Group 2 participants used
reduction and tunneling effects to make it difficult to buy off
brand products. Participants in Group 2 achieved their goal
by making it easy to buy store brand products through one-
click checkout, while introducing a longer task flow with a
login process if the user wished to buy brand name products.
This group anticipated making users wanting to create an
account to buy one product on the website would lead them
to buy the store brand which was much easier to achieve.
This is another example that demonstrates how a value can
be leveraged to support the goals of multiple stakeholders,
even as it also introduces conflicts among values that impact
these stakeholders.

Ownership. This value is connected to the values of right to
information and human welfare, representing the right of the
user to possess an object. This value appeared through ten-
sions between presenting information to manipulate users
and making it appear as if the user has ownership to make
their own decisions. For instance, participants in Group 1
noted how annoying it could be for users to continuously be
advertised to: “It’s like, pushing it on to them rather than let-
ting them decide, uh, if they want to purchase [the store] brand.”
This type of value introduction often resulted in participants’
awareness of a design tension, such as the use of ownership
as a lever to encourage other functionality that allowed users
to make their own decisions, within certain bounds. Group
2 participants suggested a solution which would provide
personalized suggestions and prioritized results based on
their history, thus providing a sense of ownership when they
purchased store brands, and provided longer term incentives
for that choice.

5 DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Persuasive Intentions in Ethical Engagement
Through our analysis of participant interactions in these
lab protocol sessions, we have identified the value inter-
play between user-centered design principles that prioritizes
the end user, and persuasive principles that prioritizes the

shareholder. While these tensions are well known and rec-
ognized in other contexts of design, the specific moments of
interplay—including participants’ recognition of the fore-
grounded design tensions—provides a new lens into the
value-laden processes of design activity. Values were incon-
sistently engaged by participants, and depending on the task
or stage of the design process, participants either obliquely
referenced values (particularly those resonant with user-
centered design), or foregrounded only the persuasive design
task. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the decisions that resulted were
often not ethically focused, with participants frequently us-
ing the interplay of values to identify opportunities to deepen
persuasion rather than user agency [7].
The design tasks used to structure each protocol were

authentic, reflecting common approaches to addressing per-
suasion in for-profit and non-profit contexts. Thus, it was
particularly interesting that there were many instances in
which design decisions were leveraged with intentions only
to persuade the users towards stakeholder goals. Many of the
students that served as participants had value-related train-
ing in their design curriculum, which also prompts the ques-
tion of whether designers—even with the best of intentions—
might be turned “evil” through the co-opting of persuasive
patterns. This type of subversion is already present in UX
practitioners engagement with dark patterns (e.g., [20]), but
the value interplay present in these protocols is broader, re-
flecting problem framing, constraints, balancing of multiple
stakeholder needs, and the ethical duty of designers.

The foregrounding of values in these design tasks provides
opportunities to become more aware of how value discovery
occurs, the level of awareness of these values by participants
during design activity, and a post-hoc reflection on the val-
ues that have been inscribed into the solution. While these
issues should ideally be taken up in design and UX educa-
tion, we also propose the need for additional methods that
allow designers to actively discover and engage with values
throughout the design process. Findings from the use of the
Ethicograph method may prove useful in informing methods
that encourage these kinds of awareness, allowing designers
to understand how the operationalization of different values
may also expose implicate manipulative or “dark” intentions.

Evaluating Positionality and Stakeholder Values
Through a cross-case analysis of both protocol tasks, we have
seen differences in the conversations of the designers about
their value considerations in relation to users and sharehold-
ers/stakeholders. In LP1, participants were provided with
a non-profit context that involved users who donate and
stakeholders that represented a foundation. In this situation,
participants had to balance the needs of this one stakeholder
and the end users of the site, with the ultimate goal of soci-
etal good. In LP2, the design task required the participants
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to take a position between users and multiple stakehold-
ers, with economic gain disproportionately skewed towards
the drugstore shareholders. These two tasks reveal some
of the stakeholder values that can productively be assessed
in a pragmatist framing [26], and the balancing of multiple
competing—and ultimately, irreconcilable—constraints that
have real impact on end user experiences and the broader
society. This requires designers to take a position in rela-
tion to multiple stakeholders, assessing the values that are at
play, and identifying the resonance of the designer’s personal
values and design character with the design situation.

Expanding Situated Knowledge of Pragmatist
Ethics-in-Use
Different values emerged as useful in each design task de-
pending on a multitude of contextual and situational vari-
ables. These cases—in conjunction with the reconstruction
that ethicography facilitates—allows deep insight into the
value-dense design complexity that pervades design activity.
While we have provided descriptions of only two common
design tasks in this paper, we need more situated accounts
of tasks and design decisions in emerging and increasingly
complex design situations. This indicates a shift from tra-
ditional systems of professional ethics, which often fixate
on consequentialist, deontological, or virtue ethics, towards
a pragmatist ethics that values both the designer and her
character and the unique complexity of the design situation.
What might a system of pragmatist ethics look like, and

how might we provide sufficient guidance to designers as
they envision potential futures? The results indicated in this
study reveal the constant need for value discovery and mon-
itoring throughout the design process. The most frequently
used values in one design task were not necessarily salient in
the other, and even when similar values were applied, differ-
ent design solutions were identified by different teams.While
existing methods or frameworks such as value-sensitive de-
sign do attempt to engage with values, their support of ac-
tivities such as value discovery and awareness are often
contingent on designers’ own reflective ability, rather than
a deconstruction of past and present behaviors. The process
of engaging with ethicography—revealing generative links
between design actions (e.g., idea codes) and manipulation
of values (e.g., value codes)—indicates a potential area for
methodological expansion, which provides an ideal opportu-
nity for supporting design practitioners in future work.
There is also a powerful uptake for design and HCI re-

searchers who engage with ethics and values as one com-
ponent of design character and responsibility [28]. Rather
than proposing ethics as handcuffs or prescriptions, turning
towards a pragmatist mode of ethical engagement increases
opportunities for designer reflection, engagement with near-
and long-term consequences of work, and an enhanced sense

of the interconnectedness of values. While this requires repo-
sitioning the guarantee of ethically sound work from a code
of ethics to the designer herself [19, 28], this also opens up
opportunities for an ethical approach driven by situational
and personal characteristics such as care [31, 37] rather than
only broad and abstract social and economic consequences.

6 FUTUREWORK
Our findings regarding the role of values in the practice of
UX design suggests multiple areas of future work. First, the
Ethicograph method provides a robust means of assessing
both value interplay and value relationships over time, which
may serve as a useful mechanism for the future study of
ethics and values in lab, educational, and practice contexts.
While the lab protocol method does not allow for detailed
study of numerous factors (e.g., organizational, personal)
that impact value discovery and use, naturalistic studies may
be productively used to build upon our findings. Expanding
this mode of analysis, and using these findings to inform de-
sign methods that engage with the pragmatist tradition may
support a more ethically-aware design practice. Second, the
manipulative design solutions offered by participants under-
scores the need for improvements in UX and HCI pedagogy
to inculcate an ethical character in students that prepares
them for the situational and ethical complexity of their future
practice. While engineering and technology fields have some
ethical components already in place, more work is needed
to develop curricula and methods that focus on the devel-
opment of a robust design character. Finally, more work is
needed to bridge lab protocols, educational design practices,
existing VSD methods, and authentic practice settings. The
study of more varied contexts and design tasks will continue
to build a taxonomy of values, and further engage the ethical
complexity of emerging technologies.

7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have provided a detailed account of how
design students engage with values in collaborative design
activity, using a novel method of analysis to reveal value
interplay in relation to the development of design solutions.
We have sought to built upon existing modes of ethical en-
gagement, describing relationships between philosophical
and practice-focused work on values and ethics, and propos-
ing a path towards pragmatist ethics.
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